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24th November 

2023 

• 5th December—

Infant Nativity 

1.30pm 

• 6th December—

Infant Nativity 

9.30am 

• 7th December—

Infant Nativity 

9.30am 

• 8th December—

Christmas Jumper 

Day 

• 13th December—

School Christmas 

Lunch 

• 13th December—

Junior Carol 

Concert at St 

Hilda's 5.45pm 

• 14th December—

Class Christmas 

Parties. 

• 15th December—

End of Term—

SCHOOL CLOSES 

EARLY.  

• 18th December—

1st January 

Christmas 

Holidays SCHOOL 

CLOSED 

• 2nd January—

INSET DAY 

SCHOOL CLOSED 

Celebrate  Good Times  
RECEPTION children have been learning all about how birthdays are 

celebrated in different cultures.  This week they had a celebration of their  

own with traditional party games such as pin the tail on the donkey and 

musical statues.  They all looked lovely in their party clothes. 



Space-tacular! 
THIS amazing piece of home learning was 

created by Joshua from Buffalo class.   We 

were so impressed with his hard work to 

make this moving model of the Solar 

System we simply had to share it with you 

all.  Well done Joshua! 

Reminders 
JUNIOR children are 

permitted to bring a fruit 

snack at break time 

every day.  ALL other 

food should be kept in 

the lunch box until 

lunch time.  Please provide ONLY fruit for 

break. 

Water Bottles 

ALL children should bring a water bottle to 

school everyday.  Bottles should contain 

only water and can be refilled at the drinking 

fountains.  We have an increasing number 

of children forgetting 

their water bottles and 

we have no spare 

bottles left in school 

and a limited number 

of cups.  Keeping 

hydrated is really 

important even when it’s not hot. Please try 

to remember your water bottle every day. 

Something’s Cooking in the Kitchen 

CHILDREN in cookery c lub have been learning lots of   

sk i l ls  over  the past  few  weeks.   This week they 

pract ised their  chopping ski l ls  when they were 

chopping up thei r  toppings for  thei r  Pi t ta  Pizzas.   

They chopped up peppers,   onions and mushrooms 

and then grated cheese.   Af ter  pi l ing their  p i t tas high 

with toppings they w ere taken home to be cooked 

and eaten.   Yum yum!  



Kangaroo 97.4% 

Lemur 99% 

 

Our attendance target is 96% 

What’s your Talent? 
WE are very proud of all of our 

children and their achievements here 

at ACE.  Now we 

would like to know 

about things they 

might achieve 

outside of school.   

Perhaps you play 

a musical 

instrument , or you 

are an amazing 

dancer.   You 

could have gained certificate in 

swimming or your football team could 

have won a local league.  There are so 

many things we know that children are 

taking part in after school and we 

would like to find out about them. 

You could feature in ACE’s Highlights 

or on a display in school. 

This will be an ongoing feature so if 

you don’t have 

anything to share 

at this moment 

don’t worry.  You 

can send your 

achievements to 

us at any point 

during the school year. 

Email us a photo and a few lines about 

your achievement  to info@ashford-

primary.surrey.sch.uk 

Wonderful Writing 
YEAR 4 children have been reading a book 

called The Iron Man.  They have produced 

some amazing writing based on this book and 

we would like to share this piece with you. 

Sky had thought up an amazing 

plan to satisfy the glass snake.  She 

decided to ask for some old cutlery, 

glasses and plates.  Once she’d 

collected everything she needed, she 

found the glass snake and put 

everything in front of her.  The glass 

snake’s tail glowed yellow in 

happiness so she hugged Sky’s leg in 

gratitude.  Because of that Sky 

collects more food for the snake 

feeling happy to help.  After all of 

this happening, everybody could live 

in peace and love.  Or could 

they?..... 

By Fatima—Rhino Class 

Junior Carol Concert 

LINK to book your tickets is open at 

4pm today. 

Maximum 3 per 

family. 

Wednesday 13th 

December at 6pm 



 Name Reason 

Koala Beau For being a kind and helpful friend 

 Sonia For always making good learning choices 

Kangaroo Harrison For great effort in segmenting and blending 

 Scarlett R For being a wonderful friend and role model 

Panda Ismail For a fantastic story plan 

 Advika  For excellent effort during phonics sessions 

Tiger Betsy B For great contribution to class discussions in History 

 Matei For great stamina in Maths when completing fact    

formulas 

Giraffe Emmanuel For his fantastic acting during Nativity practise 

 Archie For his ‘I can’ attitude in English this week 

Zebra Adeela For always having a positive attitude towards her 

learning 

 Connor For working super hard in maths this week 

Lemur Freddie B For his enthusiastic attitude in PE this week 

 Betsy B For her ‘I can’ attitude in all her learning 

Meerkat Hugo W For a continuous amazing attitude towards his    

learning 

 Molly W For contributing wonderful ideas to class discussion 

Rhino George W For his enthusiastic contributions to science lessons 

 Fatima For her fantastic vocabulary choices in her Iron Man 

story 

Elephant Hazel For her imaginative and creative writing 

 Christian For always participating in class discussions 

Llama Alfie R  For his great learning and independence in maths 

 Leanna For a fantastic Mars rover design in English 

Buffalo Ethan For a big improvement in learning behaviour and     

attitude 

 Joshua J For an outstanding piece of home learning about the 

solar system 

Leopard Valeria For always working really hard and being an amazing 

role model 

 Keegan For making a big effort to go to the playground at 

break time 

Panthers Jack H For a fantastic effort writing a diary entry  

 Jacob For his positive attitude towards maths 


